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The Great Interior Design Challenge Sourcebook:
Practical advice from series 12 for your tailormade home (Hardback)
By Tom Dyckhoff, Sophie Robinson, Daniel Hopwood

PAVILION BOOKS, United Kingdom, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. The way you design your home says just as much about you as the clothes you wear. This
great new book is packed with practical advice on how to achieve the look you want, for a budget
you can afford. Before you begin any kind of home-decorating project you need to make sure your
canvas is in good order. We include a handy checklist of common problems to look out for and how
to fix them - including cracks in walls, creaking stairs, damp patches, draughts, leaking roofs or
blocked chimneys. Doing it yourself is fun and economical, so we include step-by-step instructions
on how to achieve a variety of home improvements. Of course it is not always possible (or safe) to
do everything yourself - sometimes the decision needs to be made: DIY or GSI (get someone in!)?
Getting the builders in can be stressful, but we include plenty of advice on finding the best workmen
for the job, and how best to brief them and keep to budget. Planning makes perfect - so we have
plenty of useful information on making a moodboard, designing...
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Reviews
Good e book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You are going to like how the article writer publish this
publication.
-- Ma lcolm B lock
This composed pdf is fantastic. It normally will not expense too much. You will like how the writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen
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